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has been impossible to get equipMit
County Nein ment to make telephone extensions
J. ram BUILUIT
in rural areas, electric companies
Mtn and Publishes
and telephone companies have
been carying on experiments to
PUBLISHED *VERY FRIDAY
provide telephone service to rural
Ontarsel as second elan matter Juno homes after the war by utilizing
IS. IOU st lite post offtee at Fulton, aave the expense of building a
By.. under the act of March 3,
existing power line poles, and thus
—•
separate pole line.
ORITU A RIES
Carii of Thanks.
One of many such tests is being
Business Notices and Political Car*
charged at the rates specified by ornducted by the Alabama Power
Power Company and the Southern
advertising department
Hell Telephone Company.
IndiSubscription rates radius of 30 Aims are that the practicability
miles of Fulton $150 a year. Lim oi the plan vzill be demonstrated.
where $2 00 • year.
There• will be "bugs" to Ire worked
out in certain speciol matey and
sei vice equipment, which will require time, but it now seems almost certain that as equipment and
instruments become plentiful. dependable telephone services cal- root
on povver poles in rural areas. will
BEEF CATTLE SHOW
'oceanic as vommonplace as dependA REAL SUCCESS HERE
able elortric service.

Patton

•
('.'t:p.ibus-Belmont Battlefie
ld Park

from the worship of God to the worship of Mammon. Until that is corrected, we itre deluding ourselves
with the various make-shifts to
make the world safe for mankind_
The wonderfel thing about America is that this nation was built
frankly on the solid rock orfaith ln
(Ind. In our begriming!' we worslApped God as the Civator of man
and nian's rights. We recognized
Di% ine Law as superior to manmade law, and that even governments must obey God's laws or
ultimately be destroyed for their
ti isobedience.
7'itat is why NV cannot safelt
sr•parate the five great freederc
freedom of pulpit, speech, p. •
.1M:twist. and assembly. All oi
them are built on the principle that
man is free under Gred and responsible to Iluti for the. Way in which
he uses his freedom and the tale•nts
God gave him.
The destruction of any one freedom must lead ultimately to the destrit•tion of the rt•st. When man
substitutes the State for God, freedom goes, men fall to the level of
animals, and nations revert to new
Da: k Ages.
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Accurate
Last week marked one of the
SO 111AT MEN MAI' I IVE
finest beef cattle .hows and sales
WORKMANSHIP
ever held in this section, when the
At Low Cost
Medical science prediots that one
4-H Club boys and girls, and the
out of every eight persons alive
Watches Closks sad nine
adult farmers teamed up to bring
Pieces sof All Kinds Accuratetoday will die as a result of cancer
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BUT in case you do have trouble, we have a
Service Truck available for trouble-shooting.
Better play safe- bring your car in for a change
of oil. lubrication job. fill up with gas before
you start 1,17t. And protect those tires - -by
having them checked regularly for proper
inflation.
•.11.111.A
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LATHAM
LATHAM-BIBLE UNION
Mr. Howard Griffin and lonely,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cummings are
among the number from Detroit,
Mich., who are visiting relatives in
thls community.
A large crowd attended the singing at the Cavalry Baptist Church
at Latham Sunday night. •
Schoal began at Bible Union MonA
day with a good enrollment.

nice program was given. S. staid
pillions were out. Mrs. Lavergue
Winstead is teaching instead of Mrs.
Adams who resigned reeently to
acaept a plaae in Dresden.
Ude neWS irom Mr. Lamil Paw,
is that he remains in a serious condition.
Pfc. H. L. Brawl from overseas,
arrived Sunday for 30 days with
his mother, Mrs. Nannie Brann and
other relatives.
The Church of Christ meeting at

W

N

is the time
to order

DEKALB
HYBRID
SEED CORN
W. T.Ingram, Water Valley, Kentucky
C. M. Hornsby & Son, Hickman, Kentucky
(Bondurant)
Cecil Burnette. Fulton, Ktntucky

GROW 'EM BIG and STRONG
:

t-

Pay in Meat, P. m( and Eggs!
_ It'll
_
.111 •

4

g

- - - -- RAISE YOUR-CALVES *—
GET PULLETS

LI

-

a a

Peetiaa 2Vay

-EAUY!

Ott

were Mrs. Dolby Edwurdi, Mrs. riis ited Mrs. Kate Puce and Levy., Then we will sing and pray.
When Jesus ...mien that Blesaect
Edwards, Mrs. Keith Edwards, Mrs. Monday afternoon.
day.
Nora Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Mr. and Mrs. Hub Beard were
Taylor, Mrs. Adella Steele, Mr. and Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Until that time is on its way,
Mra. Will Easley and daughters, Mr. Mrs. Porter Lewis.
I'll think trf prti esti; passing
Russell Beadles, who reCeiVell his
and Mrs. Curtis Lentz, Mr. and Mrs.
day,
Ik‘ward Steele and family, Mr. and diacharge from the Army last week,
work and strive until we meet,
viniting Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lew Mrs. Alvin Steele and children, Mr.
Some divert (lay at Jesus' feet.
and Mrs. Bob Taylor and son, Mr. IS.
Mother, Father, and daughter.
and Mrs. Jim Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Joe In Memory of Mrs. Gdadys Murphy
Works of Dukedom.
To nee the thing to be done without being informed, and to bring
Sgt. Tonimy Wray, Sgt. Mike I miss your lois. Mother, dear,
You were always so very npar, about ita accomplishment with out
Casserily visited Pilot Oak Saturday night and Sunday, on a pass But Junin; called and you did gi,. being told—this is to stand first in
And oh, I do mini your t•I
any field of effort.—Ft•anklin Chanfrom Camp Rucker, Ala. Sat Wray
fling Iladdock.
attended high school here and St.
V
Carrierlly conies from Jersey City, You hove been away a year.
Although I've always felt
Take American ingenuity, mix it
N. J. Sgt. Casserlly milked a cow
with the raw future of tremendous
while here and says he would en. YItti were alwaYs so sweet,
near,
production possibilities and you
joy living in just such a fine com•
Now you lay at Jesus' feet
can carve out anything that your
inunity.
But some day I hope to say.
picturea-Ketterimagination can
Mr. and Mrs
.H. Wray, Mr. and
Mother, dear, I'm on my 14.41y
trig.
Mr4. Hellbert Bliirkburn and thiar
three children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Pratt and their two children, Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Lowry and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Horn and Miss Virginia Geurian took Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. John Yatis, Sunday, afternoon visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Raines, Mr. and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart, Mrs. Ancy Yates,
011ie Jair.es, and Nlaggie of Fulton
and Mrs. Laura Dublin.
Mr,:. G. W. Puckett has returned
Mrc. Niary Collins is decorating
fr'.'" Detroit after a few weeks vis- 2 five gallon stone jugs for Mrs.
it v. oh her children.
Luna Wray of Detroit. Dr. Page
Nfr. Jim Fag:ins i: now convalesc- and daughter, Hattie, of Cuba, calling from an attaak of malaria and ed orf Mrs. Collins Friday.
Rev. Ray Fleming filled his regab(Mers.
.7is'
nd Mrs. William Roberts re- ular appointment at the Baptist
turned the past week from Morrill Church Sunday. A large crowd atlocating on the Bonnie House farm. tenciod.
They will later move to the Chariec
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Wiggins and
Wsav place. re.a.ntly bought by the son from Mayfield is visiting his
Rotarts. They are home to stay.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. William WigNIr. Birk McClain is improving gins.
from a severe attack of conjestion
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore from
and complications.
Fulton. Mr .and Mrs Roy Emerson
THE SEASON IS HERE when you will need a
past week and was damaged by and two daughters, Alr. and Mrs.
variety of SPRAYS, DUSTS, and INSECTINiany farmers had hay cut, the Virgil Rowland and sons, Mr. and
• .ins. The remaining yield is abun- Mrs. Everett Carr and son. Mr. and
CIDES to hold in check parasites, insects and
dant and there remains a large arce- Airs. Pud Puckett took Sunday dinplant diseases. Fruit trees, vegetables in your
ge yet to be saved.
ner with Mr. and Airs. Tommie
Victory Garden, and field crops will need atMiss Janille Cunningham of-Dres- Moore.
den spent the past week end in
Mr. and Airs. Orbie Boshart and
tention. We are prepared to supply your needs
Dukedorn as house guest of Nliss Wardie. Pvt. Neal Bushart and a:fe
and invite you to visit our store. You will find
Dorthea Cunningham.
and Gale took Sunday dinner with
In a recent letter from Alarine Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Glissen.
it well stocked with many farm and home needs
Pfc. Doyle C. Frields on Okinawa
at
all tmes.
says he is very much alive and gla
for the war to be over. Although
BEELERTON
Arsenate of Lead, ('ryalite, Cubor Dust, Paris
we. can't tell much difference here.
Green, Fly and .Vosquito Sprays and Powders.
Mr. and Mr:. Calvin Hicks and
we are busy. The Nips surprised
me by surrendering. I didn'tjthink Mrs. Cual Binford spent Tuesday
EENE1' Dusters and Spray Guns
they vsould, until all of them were in Paducah.
Mrs. Leon Wright visited Mrs.
dead. they are 50 fanatical."
Mr. and Airs. Curtis Davidson Bennett Wheeler Tuesday afternoon.
Relatives susurYied Carl Bostick
moved to their new home. recently
purchased from John Nlitchell. They Liwith a birthday supper at his home
returned from Detroit two weeks a.I Tuesday night. August 21.
go where Curtis was employed the{ Mrs. Henry Ritter and three chilpast few years in defence work . I dren of Detroit are visitmg relaWork is progressing nicely on the;iives hele•
Thomas Webb
visiting this
new home of John Mitahell. near by
this village. The Sassentent and all; week with Joe Mao.. id Mrs. Lil3cikat. 2ck and Ms ar -1 Mrs. Ca.
I1..:,,..1,,
::
work is done by Mr. Mitchell and !i 13
co-v:nrkers.
h
t•
II n
r.nr. ---. I
•:'.'

Bible Union closed Sunday night, as
had been formerly announced, only
continuing one week. Good crowds
attended each service . There was
an Increase in attendance over the
previous time and it was with rewet that the nieeting 11111.1 to close
as Bro Pat Hardman had to go to a
meeting in Hazel. Ky , Monday night.
Mr. Lloyd Winstead of Pelmetsville was the song leader and dld
his part well. Seven obeyed the
gospel and much good seemed to
be the result. Bro. Hardeman will
be back next year at the same time
to hold the meeting.
Pfc. Billy !vie is home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie !vie
for 30 clays, having been overseas
for some time.
Mr. 011ie Brann and family from
Detroit are visiting his mother, Mrs.
Nannie Brann and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Hawks, Mr.
and Mrs Browder lirundige and
Susanne and Doe Janes and wife
from Detroit are visitors in these
parts.
Master Randal Foster returned
from the hospital at Murray last
N‘eek, much improved.

AUSTIN SPRINGS

SPRAYS

INS5(TICIDES

NEW OWL DRUG STORE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE

One In line Perscm is iniared Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE

•..ONE BAG use/le-ea 40 941J
OF MILK
...RAISES A BIG, HUSKY CALF
...HELPS KE 'DOWN SCOURS

with growth
and rigor for lasting egg rrsiueUois.
For early. profitable
loYers. feed

!

PURINA

C.E•C•

ii

CALF STARTENA
For Big Hams, Red Gravy

PURINA HOG FATENA
Short of grain? Here's a complete feed
to put on gains cruick and thick. Gaod
for bock-yard pigs fed garbage.

TUNE.

Bos5!

i

U-P BIRDS
altelt

- ADON'T FORGET TO ,
GET PLENTY OF /
PURINA

LIVESTOCK SPRAY c

Mr James Ray Rohcrts returned ; Airs Buford Gills' husband re,
home the past week ircm Detroit turned home !rem overseas with .
where he has hascn trap107.-tel a few discharge.
S. J. Walker. Jr.. has pureh
ntanths in defence warts.
Mrs Irvin Fa.elds :sift qtate S,1 the ..117,1 Stasi farm in Beet. • :
weil due to a seg.., of eemplications "Nit. Beard has purahased the ManTobanao auttmg :s alsout to get sus Batts farm near Bethel church
alto fall sway and the .rap seems Nis. Batts and family have rented
,
1 have .1.-:ne fairly well ander bad the faam owned by Mrs. Cora Hick,
, anti will move there soon.
•vcat.h.r canclitions.
Niss 7:ssk Rol,ertc has a f'.ne field 1 Bobbie Hicks has returned h.'!7'
,,f
Pattcy
It also looks ' from Deticat where he has spa at •
ra•her
;n this section far most ; :1st-rimer
at. da.a. th.
• •rk-fired ! Nliss Charlotte- MeNcely of c, •
,
1
visit.ng her mather and goat a
trrac
Nita Ezal Nlochell and chtldren meth. a
NI •-, Hazel Duke of Detroit is vis.
P:dtasah hase taared home aftcr a wet- k A-11h. parents. Mr. and lone her patents, Air. and Mrs. L. onard Duke.
Mrs Esi Frields.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter NiaDana ;
stsited Mr. and Mts. L(on Wright
Satarday aftornoon.
PILOT OAIC
litt:7.(r Weatherspoon visited ha
: k.r.a a.is mtaise
F. ale
ts.• • tits. Mr. and Airs. Will Weathe: -r"aline and apaon Thursday.
MI:
, Nora Byrns, Air. and Nits
:••
i
.1 .:. 1 at the 13..an McAlister and fanoly, M
f 'Y.:- and NI:, Edgat
a,: lt•Iss. IDuward McAlister. Mr •
V.,:ity Sunday for Ms Russell Boekman and eta:'
t•'•
' 11 leans: Nielvin's Mrs
Homer Weatherspoon
s' s•
Sunday
lt•It
tlalay
•se present were aa.ghter were
Mr arsi NI., NI.'t
lt.,trison, Mr. sawsts of Mr. and Nits. Richard Met
and NI::: Edgat Giassoin and chil- ley.
&en. Air and Mrs William Wiggins,
Mr. and Mrs, Hamp Clapp an '
dinn.
Sunday
were
ind sons, Bobby and Billy. Glen and Tommie
Max Wiggins, Mrs Marie Wray, Mr guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wrist-a
and Mrs. Leonard Wilson, Jerrelyne.
illirs
e.. Lennie Cook and Airs Grace
Betty Cooley, Lania Wade, MI and Bilt
Mrs Albert Hi-ks and Sonny, Leona Binkley. Hardy Lee AlcAlister, Mr
Walters. Ernie Wade. Buddie %Cal- and Mrs Tom Henry Haw. il, Mr
ra. and Elsie Wadlington.
and Mrs Herbert Howell were VfedMr and Mrs Edd Ithtsclm and nesday dinner guests of Msr Mat.
alas. Evelyn Bond and children els- ne Guyn and Mrs Mattie Marchman
.1 Ntr and Mrs
Mrs. Mattw M.trehman and VI,
Boyd Sunday
Mettle GuNn visited Air anal ',!
•. .‘”.! Nt-s Fleir:ne and child- Rollie Howell Sunday. Mr 11—
.
ten ,i,;1.;1 NI: „el Mrs
‘t•d.
Vedic. is imprt,
Mr. Edd Stephens has a Id la
Flos.1 Filday and srent the night.
Mrs Ailcnc I. w iy vitiated Mr. home plate to his son, Nick in sts
and Mrs Bernard LeNVe last week phens, and Mr. Stephens(halts wut,'
Aiaong thos, ,isitine Mrs Win- maths Monday.
Mrs Leon Wlig,al and Btlhe y is '
me Steele Sal:oda:a and Sunday

w- COCCIDIOSIS
PURINA
"--\,
E K - R -T0 N

CUSTOM GRINDING and NIIXINC.
THE WAY YoU I.IKE

JOLLEY & REED
FELD and St El)
scar FREIGHT Depot. South I

1

LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DCE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCELLANEOI'S MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT?
This Is The Smart and Made rn Way .... To
Buy Acrid( nt Insurance

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

Typairiturs Adding Machine

BY EXPERIENCED REPAIRMEN
Bring i'S lour Wateins. etc.. and
keep
the nt in running arde r for you.

WARREN JEWELRY STORE
XT DOOR Ti) HI 4.4., i.R/14 t 1,z

T sT.

gisten:

FULTON WALL PAF'ER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

_I
TWO WEEKS REPAIR SERVI(E

rash

SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone Ki
Wall Paper

Walnut St.
Paints

Fulton, Ky.
Etianst ls

•••

• t•
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ray,
it Bleated

Get Ready For Winter Now!

way,
passing

we
us' feet.
;htcr.
- --

lone with1 to bring
with out
id first in
tlin Chan-

School Day Special!

ty, mix it
remendous
and you
that your

•SCHOOL

Includes Desk, Chair, Desk Lamp with Fountain Pen Set,
and a World Globe. Regular $26.35 value. Special this
week only—

Our Special
THIS

flandsornels upholstered. mid of foli
Suite originally sold for itTh1.00, tom

OUR SPECIAL PRICE

!et] a
CTIand
your
I atkeds
find
ieeds

LOOK At These Record Values!

WEEK

BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE LIVING ROOM

surrE

(4•114ructioni.

$22.50

We have many good numbers In Victor,
Columbia, Deeca, Mph Records. Your
choice while they last.

Values Up lo 79c
Now Only-25c

Hos

lighth

$100.00

Close-Out Prices
On Ice Refrigerators
We have a few good Ice Refrigerators, 50 and 100 pound icers. Price
sharply reduced for quick sale. They
can't last at these low prices.

SEE OUR

BEDROOM SUITES
••••

AND

STUDIO COUCHES

'aris
ders.

DESK SET

We have a good %election and

SCHOOL DAY VALUES

the price range% from—

S79.95 to S249.95

RE

World Globe
Conklin Fountain
guaranteed at

DE

Ye::r
f

S2.75

Desks, Tables and Chairs

a

1

1)( n, strictly

-..Z.4*A
41111715717

Book Cases, Table Lamps
Other Helpful Aids for Home Study

7ELELECTRICAL FIXTURES

WHATEVER YOU MAY NEED
FOR THE HOME YOU WILL
ALWAYS FIND IT WORTH THE
TIME AHD EFFORT TO VISIT
OUR STORE. COMPLETE HOME
FURNISHINGS OF DEPENDABLE
QUALITY AND SERVICE.

Stoves- Heaters Ranges
No Ration Certificate Required!

SUPPLIES. PARTS

OEY SET NOW flik WINTER by buying your Stove or Heat

and LIGHT GLOBES

er. The ,up;)17.-

remain limited due to the fact that

-r

advance order% for winter sales were placed months ago, and
production restrictions were not lifted soon enough to affect

Icy

this vvinter's supply of Heaters. We Lave a good line of Stoves
and Heaters now. hut they cannot last long enough to meet
dcmands

MATTRESSES
RUGS—SHADES
PICTURES
sir rs

MIRRORS
CHAIRS-TABLES
Of Every Description

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
419423 WA LNI•T STREET

ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE WO

FULTON, KENTUCI 1
11111111111

larAW
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n the invvitabk
spt•nt Sunday with Nit. and Mts.
Pi0.tt Giissom at Ihlot Oak.
trot of the use of atomic power,
J. w. /)„1.1,
,
xnertpd how, the public may expect t osee the
moo „n,
usual monopoly. technique, often out
s,%1;
I
lined by the lfepartmen of JUNI
• s I M
ll"t‘
I) Cony inc, the public thLt its
ch.s!,1 ;it I AI!, y
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„„,
I,mg time,
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irsgo-Prgoraburg News
Mr. olla Mts. Harry Yates unit
landly of l'aduciiIi wet... guests of
Kr. and NIrs. Paul Garrett Sunday.
Nit.
Garrett,
Miss Maret line
Lint4
Juncti Wilson! Mi"
and Mr. J. C. Hay took Sunday din*or with Mr. Itay's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thermon Ray of MaYlield•
Ittr. and Mrs. llolphua Loiver and
Bettlie .1‘,110

II'S.

Vliitekl

Oliver tit
Mr -.tit

tallIO

1...0
r
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I
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Sgt. :Ind Airs David Saxon' „tvl
,
le ,
near
Winpatents
their
visited
soli
.ade pito 111,• "home
over the week encl.
t
d:011,,,
„li•
Mrs. Robert Joyner and Gloi ia may deprive te pubh;
of Pryorsburg visited Mr. and Nit-, time benefits except et
Jessie Joyner of Fulton.
prices .

1,111,

1)

g

job

go

over th,
1!;dl
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1,,,
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. he;
y
,
,•
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lilt -

ill

e
ti,,,

itido:tiy, or 1,:11,

hightd

Is

11-,ittl,
,
61
11 1111,

i

idt.a

[it
as

a

mill-

ni)• Wally.7e's neck.
r, .0, -doe, „round
so much abotit it that
held tin , Ile ha:
it Ili, p,bs don't materialize, he is
Unless the principle ot public Itkely to be the public goat.
WEST STATE LINE ownership of this terrifying new What few know ls that as Sv,,T,'"
scource of energy is established at tory of Commerce ht• is virtually
'Marion Watts is visiting her the start, a real possibility is seen powerless to do anything about jobs.
grandparents. NIr. and Mrs. Robert here that private ttionoplies may Tile et.,!!ii.lit has listened politely
Watts, also her aunt and uncle. Mr. eventually wrest from the govern- to the Walli!ce plans for action, exand Mrs. Wilbur Hardy und family. ment exclusive rights to use the pressed approval, but hasn't given
Mrs. Ruby Hays has returned to process.
the green light.
Dresden to See her mother who is
Piesidetit Truman said lie will
It's a question whethc.i. Wallat.e
quite ill.
lecommend t oCongress "the t'stab- will call for a show-down with the
Pvt. Ardell Nugent of Paris Is- lishment of an appropriate commis- President now, or later. In the opinland, West Virginiq, is on a ten sion to control the production and ion of many economists the ,rountry ,
day furlough with his wife and lit- use of atomic power within the Unit- is headed for six or seven million
tle son. David, and mother, Mrs. ( d States."
unemployed soon after the end of
Bertha Nugent.
Many here do not tegard
If Wallace waits until
int:i-t• the war.
then to speak up, he will be charged
ith having held his peace too long.
Action may be forced by the
g rowing official concern over unemployment. One wag WrIS remarked
that the atomic bomb really exploded on the second floor of the
Mayflower Hotel. headquarters of
Those who are raising poultry should watch
the Democratic National Committee.
for the first appearance of Parasites and DisSudden ending of the war. he said,
MSC.
E' have some good Poultry Remedies
would show up the Democrats havenot done to prepare for peace.
zrhich should help to protect your poultry from
How power Truman and his political manager, Bob Hannegan, will
give Wallace to act. and then, is the
question. Without his active support Democratic chances in 1946
and 1943 will be reduced seriously,
liberals here declare. They are presWe inrite you to consult with us at any time
sing Vt'allace for an early showI about any troubles you may haring with your
down.

No one paid any attention to ten,
year-old Anton licyden. Anton
not very bright.
Long ago, the Germans had looted
home's — stores and shops were
robbed—brass, iron and bronze were
confiscated and now they had called
for n thousand more tons of bronae.
"But we have no more to give,"
the officer was informed.
"You have the church bells," Ile
snapped. "Give us those."
Within the hour the enemy would
come. The bells were already
stacked in the square. Never again
would they call the pcsiple to prayer
at eventide.
Little Anton turned away, pulling his wagon behind him, his
wooden shoes clumping on the cobbles. His wind-blown hair lay in
thick blond curls on his forehead,
his blue denim blouse open at the
r.eck, his pants long, shabby but
GIecyr:
teyrrae F
bteh
cc:,e
lena nw.
.11
:imel‘4
1aads censfitnill)cidP
man officer's car shortly after the
occupation. Ever since, Anton's

POULTRY REMEDIES

•Silo Simplisits Says

flocks.

Fulton Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

Make
MILK a
P.1IIT OF

PICNIC

Hoy.- kids love picnics! And how they
love to tliscover the
go °dies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they se,.?
that thermos filled
with our creamy rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing oicnic beverage!

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.

"It will be raster to educate the
United States between now and the
winter that much food must be
spared for Europe. than to educate
European eh:kite:1 10 lir 15 years
from nip.v that Americans aren't
in an
idf -the-record comfy:A-nee hire
°I.
85 national organizutions called by
An:.'"cans Unitvd ;lad F,rid for
I'
F-4
The con,,csus,
I People are willing to saeri.
how serious
hut
n.„t
tr....
is the situation.
Governmt nt otZit dils W. not tell
ihe poiple
the f:.uts
Eiiio;
footi
etis :;nd the inade0tiztey.
prestrd rtl:t f. They fear
Congriss and duitla: opinion regardmg food shortagts.
3, Goveinment authority to act
the t ;Isis is too (livid, ti to get
s.ills. and should ht. eintered in
une agency.
--As the Senate rut:, ssed. a 10-milI a.n -1.;one-In-in-yea rs con.struction
piog rarr, was flung at them. by Sim„lors Wagnir of New Yolk and Eiender of Louisianna
It protr,ses
a combination of private ond Gayernmerd housing designed to meet
the needs of Arneriea's ill-housed
one-third.
in this and other "progressive”
measures now getting more favor...Ho eons:dist-anon. observers think
the British elections are having
some influence. It works two ways.
arch-conserv:itives fear a
,i,:nt
mg to the left and are
• .iing no\\ to chscuss mildly con:at
moves American liberals
out ac,ed to pi ess hard for
they eon.

•CLASSIFIEI) ADS
LosT Amr. youNo
',1NO slain E. NIV ANNE?
I
mall it tor
daii. dtiren. Effie's
i•iir% Inc
malt. rich. sweet as a
out Grape Nuts Anil I I:. et .4. much
energy front their concentrated
imerisliment
dumbbell, feel too
light. They're only 200 lbs.

IWO
Ammon. MAKE

ICE CREAM
1.0110011DERRU
Ond 11,nomod*

Cr.."

STABILIZER

0.41111161111111• en POINIall,

11111101111t• I NO

reach Shortcake

2 .oups sifted flow
CI,. II \,1111
;1-4 teaspoon salt
:ext inter.
:1 1,:aspoons baking powder
cutting ilidS carly setsling
4 tablespoons fat
.t winter crops.
2-3 cup milk
th, 1,
Fol•dittg
Mix the thy ingredients, then eut
JAI
in the fat until the mixture has the
„
o ;•,
op:war:oleo of coarse meal. Pour
ts;,.•1,tog, aod 1,d ri‘eis
side of
Start your winter offensive on .0.011 half the milk into one
bowl and mix with enough
the
w
setaillet
"'I"`"
'd err
flour mixture to make a soft dough.
' ' ellyYr
Heniode this diiiigh 0 the floured
have., green
The fat r
molding board, and add enough
es nest
.• 01 ie -I ,more milk to the remainder of the
.,:hhors given v.
a soft dough. Pat
i lour to
•
;
taint land 1,-, ,
inch or less in
litilf
t.
roll
or
true,
w
ch'Im doting the
,
:
will not he good land very t hiCk111.
anti
CUt with large biscuit cutter
after
to!teiher
rounds
two
place
,
ly• seeding of F111.111 gram this
one with butfall makes good pasture next win- I spreading .t ht• lower
Brush the top
ter and tardy grain tot feeding next ter or margarine.
layer with milk to make n golden
dpriog.
oven, 425 deMary 'fidines•td• fai owls 11.0.. . brown. Bake in hot
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CHAS. W. BURROW

Peach &set ts are tht• order of
the day. With sugar on the short
REAL ESTATE and
side, try sweetening this delicious'
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friut lightly with honey or white'
CITY NATIONAL
OVER
OMCE
corn syrup. Served on rounds of
BANK—PHONE 61
biscuit dough, peaches make a
shortcake that will never go begging. lit•re is a recipe recommended by food specialists at the Ken- Farm and City Property
tucky College of Agriculture and
List or Buy With Us!
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A 15 Minute Conference
That Pays Big Dividends

Coccidiosis and Diarrhea

)
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"Anton," she whispered.
mother had taken in washing to
earn a living. Before her marriage
she had lived at the rectory, a true
and trusted servant. Among her
mziny customers was Mme. Phillipe,
wife of tile rector.
Mme. Phillip° helped Anton lift
the large basket into his wagon. She
rziised the lid for him to peer inside,
then carefully closed it again, holding him by the arm. "Anton." she
whispered, determined to impress
him with the importance of what
she was about to say. "Here is a
precious treasure. Tell your mother
to hide it until the war is over."
The bov started off, subconsciously aware. of Mme. Phillipe's warni nalde thhe
ttlh
ieis rto
e.a
si
inegp
.peAdt A
thie,
..srdattt'ofut
Angelus bell rang. He paused to
Pray—prayer and the tell went together. He clasped his hands and
towed his head. And then he thought
of Hans Mueller, the thirteen-yearold German bully.
A cold fear possessed him. His
legs grew weak and his mouth went
dry as he waited for the bell to
r,ng. He had stood longer than usual
when he spied the young Nazi running at top speed.
With intense fury .kriton remembered. Something within him cautioned him to guard "this precious
treasure" with his life. Instinctive:y he knew the boy would run off
with it. With a shriek of rage he —
shrew himself on his tormentor and
knocked Hans down, trampling him
with his wooden clogs.
A strange new light shone in Anton's eyes. They were dark-blue
pools now. He felt like a great soldier who had suddenly overcome a
whole army by himself.
In the square the preoious bells
were already being loaded on
trucks and vehicles of every size
and kind. Anton trudged on, his head
high, pretending not to see what
was taking place in his beloved city.
But the next day he had almost forgotten again as he went to his customary place to pray. A queer
contraction of tho throat attacked
him as he waid.d--waited for the
to rinkz. The Germans had removed the Angelus—and God. Ge.-1
and the Angelus were one in Anton's
feeble mind.
A pall lay over the city. r
.,1-out their business
edly, syith pale anxious f.i,
impe was gone. Then su
expectedly, the Arne, . But there was no se,a..d.
.
;1:1:1 tidings in Belgium,
had been in France. Then mil—
lcusly, out of nowhere. a bell Nati i
heard to ring—in soft uneven
strokes,
Little Anton smiled to himself.
Then he began to laugh hysterically
—he laughed and laughed. . .
wan face grew softly serious. anti a
beautiful smile parted his lips. His
aeloved Angelus would ring again,
. . The hated Natia hadn't been
tble to destroy his Angelus. He and
:rie rector's wife had outwitted them
He thought of the "bronze treasure" he had taken back to the fee- ,
tlra. In a hamper, ono mornnig.

LET YOUR PRINTER
SHOW YOU HOW PLANNING
WILL IMPROVE YOUR
BUSINESS STATIONERY
AND SAVE YOU MONE)
Give your printer just 15 minutes to show
you how he can "blueprint" yuur office printing
—to make it more attractive and effective. He
will plan it so your letterheads, envelopes, invoices, statements and forms have character
and continuity and are easier for your office
staff to use.
"Plan With Your Printer." Planned printing works—it has for others and IT CAN FOR
YOU, too.!
Remember the Printing Number—Phone 170

FULTON COUNTY NEWS
Fourth Street Extension
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Fulton. Ky.

After Vacation Clean Up!
Make all your clothes fresh again! You still
hare eight or ten weeks in which to wear your
summer clothes. Be sure they look as smart as
when they were new. Dry cleaning our way protects fabrics, too!
SCHOOL TIME AGAIN!
It is time to begin to think about gelling the
children's clothes ready for school. Suits, coats,
dresses. sweaters. bats. etc.. should be sent to
us now and aroid a last minute rush.
"We Take Pride In Keeping lour
Fresh and Clean."

s

QUALITY CLEANERS

11.

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
UM' is the subscribe for and read
TWO RECIPES GIVEN
The Fulton County A'ews.
Cure

USS Missouri To Be Scene
Of Historic hp Surrender
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FOR MAKING SOAP fore using and never let 15 freeze.
RECEIVE $N)0911•1111
Tile formula for cooked soap is
LIFE
Making soap at nome is becom- 2 quarts of melted fat, I ran of lye,
ing a necessity in these soap short- 1 cup of liquid ammonia, 1 quart
Kentucky fanulies received $11.age days. Extension specialists in of water, and 1 tablespoon of borax
091,000 in life insurance death twohome economics, 1J-T College of dissilved
one•half cup of hot wat- efit payments in the first hail at
Agriculture, suggests two standard er. Dissolve the lye in water and the year, compared
with $7,614.61111
recipes for uncooked and cooked let stand until lukewarm. Add in
the coriesponding period of bot
soap.
slowly to the fat, stirring constant- year and $6,532,000 in the fust bon
Six pounds of fat with 2 1-2 pints! ly until jelly like. Cook slowly. of prewar
1941, it was recently rstof cold water, and 1 can of lye will Add borax water and mix thorough- ported by the
Institute of hire Isniake about 9 pounds of soap. Six I ly Remove from fire, add ammun- SUrasiCe.
pounds of fat is equal .o 13 1-2 ia, and stir until about the constandard measuring cups a liquid sistency of thick honey. Pour into
An able man shows his spirit ka,
fat.
noilds and cure for 6 weeks.
gentle words and resolute actsaiss.
Pow water into a small enamel,
—Chesterfield.
stone, or gl;*s container. Dissolve
Love, like men, dies often of exThere is more heroism in self•dethe lye tri tht• water, stirring with CeSS than
of hunger.--Richter.
1 than in deeds of arms.
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the fat in an enameled pan and
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stir %kith an enameled spoon or a
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wooden paddle. Cool the fat to the
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gins to leave a track in the mixture.
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ring slowly in one direction. ConHAVE
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tinue stirring until mixture is a
THE SAME
honey.like texture. Let it stand
OPTICAL INDEX
for 10 of 15 minutes until the mixOF REFRACTION.
ture becomes thick like dressing
and then pour into molds or wooden boxes, lined with waxed paper.
After 24 hours it is ready to cut
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The United States Navy's mighty
battleship, the USS MISSOURI,
will end tier World War II career
in a blaze of glory, Aug 31, 1945, in
Tokyo Bay, when she serves as the
:aerie of the historic unconditional
suirender of Japan to the United
States. Proudly bearing the name
of the home state of President liar-

ry S. Truman, tht• fighting USS
MISSOURI has been named by
General of the Army Dogulas MacArthur. Supreme Allied Commander, as the locale of the formal ending of the W at' in the Pacific. Fleet
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. Commander-in-Chief of the
United
States Parific Fleet and Pacific

E 61

Ocean Areas, will sign for the
United States, General of the Army,
MacArthur, for the Allied forces
whit.h fought in the Pacific. The
USS MISSOURI was launched Jan.
29. 1944. Construction was ordered
June 12, 1949. Iler keel was laid
on Jan. 6, 1941, at the new York
Navk Yard.
•
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LENSES HAvE BEEN
ROUND, SQUARE,
OBLONG, CRESCENT
AND OCTAGON.SHAPED
COMPENSATION PAID
FOR EYE ACCIDENTS IN
NEW YORK STATE
AMOUNT TO TWICE THE
AVERAGE PAYMENT Fact
ALL OTHER DISABL.NG INDUSTRIAL
ACC DENTS, ACCORDING
TO THE BETTER VISION INSTITUTE.
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LOWE'S NEW CAFE
After completely remodeling we are now open.
and prepared to serre you.
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IF IT'S PRINTING YOU WANT
JUST REMEMBER THE PRINTING
NUMBER--PHONE 470
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ENVELOPES

!DING the rcxls or running•
I% business, it's easy enough
when you don't have to pay the

They are not required to pay
lederal taxes; often get money
from the public treasury al little

You simply get a free
ride at somebody else's expense.

or no interest; snake up losses out
of your pocket as a taxpayer.

Maybe you run a store or service station or dress shop. Would
you like to have a next-door com-

A free ride at the expense of the
taxpayers is bad enough anytime.

freight.

petitor who has little or no rent,'
or taxes, or interest to pay, and
who is kept in business partly by
money*?

your tax

Well, that's the way TVA and
and other tax-dodging government paweer projects manage to
undersell privately owned utili-

LETTERHEADS

ties.

With the national debt nearing
the 300 billion mark, it is high
time the taxpayers sought an accounting from all government
corporations which compete with
taxpa,ying businesses.
Yet, no "knight of the road"
ever faced an examining magistrate

with greater reluctance

than TVA faces the necessity of
allowing the Director of the Budget to examine its accounts, or
for Congress to regain some

c•ntrol over its now unkmited
spending ability.
There is only one sound explanation for this attitude. If TVA
ever is put on a businesslike basis,
the whole structure of phony
rates supported by trick bookkeeping must give way to charges
based on actual cost of production — which means TVA rates
will be no lower than those of
business-managed utiLities.

HANDBILLS
STATEMENTS
POSTERS
RULED FOR.NS
RI.BBER STAMPS
•LEDGER SHEETS

•B.4NK CHECKS
•ANNOUNCEMENTS

"If You Can't Get It—Try Us"
Largest Stock of Commercial Papers In Fulton
County—Phone the Printing Number-4-7-0
IMMEMOIMII 1:1111111111111•1

KENTUCKY UTI1LITIES COMPANY

WE STRIVE TO PLEASE and ALWAYS
.4PPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
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All parents and friends are r.s.in-! near Dukedom to the Baptist Hossidered members and urged to at-1 pital in Memphis for treatment.
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County Supt. J. C. Lawson of ;
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Not all the land mines are on the
talk on School Taxes.
battle fronts.
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to stop, look and listen.
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have gone with our fighting forces
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CARL KING AND L. D. NANNEY
//if.; h't,I)PL',N11(: OF 'HIE

A. & B. Auction, Sept. 5
•,.1/1('1'/(L1' SALES E.I('11
Beginning «I 1:00 II. M.
Briny Your Lietstnek (Ind t'orming Imp!,.
meld«
l'm For l'ublic Sale.
A.& It. Al UTIO.V Calll'.1.\
Located on Mayliflrl Highway in Fulton
BEEI). Auctioneer
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WI. P. A. RELEASE NV. 107

los Pair of

Men and Boys Shoes
Formerly Priced From
S3.50 to $5.00
NOW—

$3.50
FORD CLOTHING CO.

When Your Youngster
Enters This Door!
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RAYON CREPE
IN ORIGINAL
DESIGN by
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Mrs Walt,•r
• I,.TI1C to the school cie..b Wednes(lay and g:vc piano lessons to a
group el our students. Nlany of
them wete disapp••inted that they
could not get a plaw on her scheAzle.
Our teachers agree that the school
spirit is better this year than it has
been in some time. We are somewhat relieved front th stress and
strain that we felt during the dark
days of the war. We can. with a
new real. turn our attention to the
pressing home problems. With all
of us, teachers, students and friends.
Hing, ••iir best this can be one of
.! most stici•essful years of the Cay-
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Mrs. Susan Johnson.
Ntr and Ntrs. Alfred Johnson.
Miss Louise Rushing.
Mrs. Charles McMarries.
Ntrs. Sue Foy.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Johnson
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you he proud of him? Will yoll 11ei 1111)1.1(1 of her?
Certainly,
you will be proud!
We take great pleasure and delight in the children. You can he sure
your children will be well dressed if you will bring them here for their
school clothes. Everything for the sturdy boy, and the charming young
daughter at prices that will save you money. Come in and see.

KASNOW
"WE CLOTHE 7'1111' ENTIRE FAMILY FOR LESS"
HS Lake Street
Fulton. Kentucky
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